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"Educating the People": 
Representations of N ational Identity 
in the İstanbul Military Museum and 
the Sofia Museum of National History 

Abstract 

Through a case study of two museums, the Military Museum in lstanbul. and the National 
Museum of History in Safla, this artic!e reviews the palicies of museum education in both 
cauntries. By ana1yzing particular displays this paper will shaw that both museums 
endeavaur .to prornate a comrnoil culture, based an a single national identity. The second 
aim is ta demonstrate how this involves a deliberate process of othering, as the museums 
in each cauntry seek ta suggest that their respective nationat identities have been forged 
aut of introducing altemative strategies of education in both countries, based on respect 
for cultural diffeience and diversity. 

Ulusal Kimliklerin Tii.rk ve Bulgar Müzelerindeki 
Temsili: İnsanları Eğitmek 
Özet 
Bu makale lstanbul Askeri Müzesi ve Sofya Ulusal Tarih MOzesi'ni örnek alarak her iki 
Ulkedeki müze eğitimi politikalarını gözden geçirmeyi amaçlamaktadır. Sergilenen eserlerin 
analiz edilmesi yoluyla her iki ülke müzelerinin de tek bir ulusal killtürü desteklemeyi 
amaçladığı ortaya konulacaktır. İkinci amaç ise har iki ülkenin müzelerinin nasıl kendi 
açılarından ulusal kimlıklerin iki halk arasındaki kültürel ilişkllerden doOan bilinçli bir 
ötekileştirme süreci içerdiğini gtıstermektir.Son olarak bu makale her iki ülke için kültürel 
farklılıga saygı temeline dayanan alternatif eğitim sistemlerinin uygunluğu tartışılacaktır. 
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"Educating the People": 
Representati9ns of National Identity 
in the İstanbul Military Museum and the 
Sofia Museum of National History 

in a recent article for Kültür ve İletişim, Bekir Onur has 

drawn attention to the importance of a museum as a n1eans of 

education; ol curators using objccts to develop their visitors' 

sense of historical awareness, and sharpen their "sense of 
aesthetics, criticism and creativity" (27). This may involve the 

creation of new displays, appealing to specific socio-economic 
groups, or the promotion of touring exhibitions in alternative 
spaces. Museum education is particularly important far 

children, but can prove relevant for adults too. The main 

objective should be to render museums accessible to ali people, 
something that is characteristic of any democracy (28). 

How should museums fulfill this educational role? Far the 

Nigerian director-general of museums, Dr. Yaro T. Gella, their 
main function consists in emphasizing the importance of the 
nation, especially far countries who have been subject to 

colonial rule. A museum is botl, "tl,e fruit of a people's history 
and a determinant of history", using its displays to comrnunicate 

the indigenous ideas, values and systems tilat give meaning and 
order to people's Jives (Kaplan, 1992: 45). This can be 
accomplished through various methods; the chronological 
arrangement of exhibits that focus on ancient, as well as modern 

history (giving the impression tilat individual nations have 
existed lora long time); or tl,e creation of displays that focus on 

key tilemes in a nation's history, both in tl,e domestic and 

international fields. 
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in this paper, 1 want to exanıine how tlıese idcas lıave 
been put into practice, through a case study of t\vO muscun1s -

the Military Museunı in İstanbul, and the Museum of National 
History in Sofia. There arc two n1ain purposcs behind this case 
study. in reccnt ycars, it has aln1ost becon1e nıandatory that 
ınuseums in the west should concentrate on thc preseııtation 
and interpretalion of cultural diversity (Lavinc, 1990: 155). The 
British governn1ent instructcd state institutions to attıact n1orc 

visitors fron1 ethnic minorities, or face a cut in funding - a 

directive that was only abandoned on the grounds of 
impracticality ("Ethnic museum", 2001: 2). By contrast, this 
paper will show thal museum cducation in Turkcy and 
Bulgaria has been designed to foster belief in a common 
culture, based ona single national idcntity. The second aim of 
this paper is to show how this involves a deliberatc proccss of 
othcring, as the museums in eacl, country seek to suggest that 
their respective national identilies have been forgcd out of 
cultural encounters between the two pcoples. Such strategies 
are not "biased" or "prejudiced"; these terms are too crudc for 
analyzing what is at stake, because they suggest a simple 
divergcnce froın "objeclivity", which is in itsclf a disputcd 
term. Through a deliberate arrangemcnt of objects, 
accompanied by explanatory texts where appropriate, each 
institution crcates a set of narrative discourscs that approach 
the question of national identily from differcnt, often 
contradictory pcrspcctives. 
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An cxamplc of how a displny has bc'en arranged in one of 

thc muscun1s should n1akc n1y intcntioııs clearer. in 1994 the 

İstanbul Mililary Muscuın nıountcd an exhibition of paintings 

on Turkish military history, largcly drawn from its own 

collections, supplemented by loans from the city's Maritime 

Muscunı. l1eginning with thc crossing of thc Ottonıans to Rıı1ııeli 

(1353) and ending with the nıarclı of Sultan Mehmet the 

Conqucror from Edirne to Constanlinople, exactly a century 

later, thc mc1in purpose was to suggcst that thc Ottonıans were 

not only good fighters, but constitutcd a dynamic and unifying 

forcc in a pcriod of anarchy. üne picture, thc anonynıous 

"Crossing of the Ottonrnns to Rıııııdi" (platc 1) shows the 

standard in the forcground, \vhile one soldicr points thc way 

forward. The cmphasis in on discipline: thc soldiers stand in 

serricd ranks 1 while thcir collcagues rO\V thcnı across the calnı 

sca - thc pcrfcct start to a succcssful canıpaign. 

Pi ate 1: Crossiıı:,: ıf tlw 0/lıııııaıı:, to fl.ııml'li 
~------~-~~~--~~· 

Military succcss is also thc thcınc of two paintings by 

Chelebowsky of tlıe battlc of Varna (1() Novembcr 1444), whcre 

an Ottııman victory sealcd thc fate of thc llalkans and tlıe 

nyzantinc En1pirc. üne sho\vs an ()ttonıan soldicr n1ountcd on 

a whitc horsc, cutting a swathc through a ınass of soldicrs, his 

sword at tlıc rcady (plııte 2). He is followed by his compalriots 

bearing thc staııdard. Thc Ottoman forccs nrc rcprescnted as 

skilful, as they prescrve their nıilitary fornıation in the midst of 

a chaotic strugglc. Thc secnnd painting (plııtc 3) conın1unicates a 
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Plate 2: Tlıı" /Jİ( lınl /11111/ı• ı)t' Vıınw 

Plate 3: TIH' piclınl ı,ııııır of \!ıırıııı 

similar mcssagc, vvilh lhe ()ltqnıan soldicr nıountcd ona vvhitc 

horsc, galloping lovvards thc f3yzantinc forccs, follo\vcd by thc 
standard·bcarcr and the troops. 

T\vo ollıl'.r pain~iııgs tocus on Sullan Mehnıct the 
Conqucror's Constanlinnp}e cunıpaign of 145J. Tlıc sicgc itsclf 

lasted fifty-four days, \Vİth a rcgular ()lt<ııı111n arn1y of not lcss 

than 50,000 focecl by a defeııding force of 8,500. il was a triunıph 

of nıodern lechnology, \Vith the ()tton1ans eııtcring thc cily 
through a brcach in the \Valls opcncd by canııon (İnalcık, 1973: 

23). üne pı1inting, I·-Iası1n Rızn's 1936 ver~ion of tlıe "March of 

Sultan Mehn1ct thc (.'onqucrnr ı.vilh his arıny fronı Edirne to 
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İstanbul" (plate 4), gives pride of place to thc cannon glistening 

in the sunlight. Sultan Mehmet sits aslride a white horsc, his 

troops behind him, the standard proudly flying. The other 

painting, the anonymous "Launching of Sultan Mehmet the 

Conqueror's shops to the Golden Horn" (plate 5) stresses the 

ordcrliness of the troops as they board thc ships, their pride in 

the national flag (prominently displayed in Sultan Mehrnet's 

private barque) and their rcspect for thc Sultan hirnself. 

Plate 4: Marclı ıif Sııllnıı Mclııııet tlıı: Cvııqııcror witlı lıis arıııy.froııı J::dirııe to İslımlırıl 

Compared to thc Ottoman troops, thc opposing arrnies of 
Hungarians and Wallachians, with Bulgarian support, arc 
depicted as poor horsernen and / or soldiers. in Chelebowsky's 

first painting of the Battlc of Varna (plate 2), a cavalryman is 

clearly not in control of his lıorse; it is clcar that he will prove niı 
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match far his Ottornan opponent. The othcr Varna painting 

(plate 3) dcpicts lhe death ofa soldier, as he trics to rctreal fronı 

the marauding lroops. By choosing to flee ratlıer lhan fight, he 
docs not cleserve to !ive. 

All five· painlings ·were arranged in historical scquence, 
with tlıe carliest eveııts placecl closest to the gallery entrance. 

Displays of this kinci are invariably found in military museunıs 

elsewhere: both the National ı\rmy Museum aııd tlıe National 

Maritime Museum in London contain cxtcnsive collcclions of 
paintings depicting important batlles on land or al sea. What 
differcntiates tlıe Turkish muscum fronı its British couııterparts 

is thc purpose belıiııd ils exlıibitions. The National ı\rnıy 
Museunı tells tlıe stories of 13ritislı soldiers fronı a variety of 

different ·social and cthnic backgrounds, offcring thc visitor "a 
uııique insight iııto the(ir( lives and experiences ... (through( 

paintings, photographs, uniforn1s nnd cquipn1enf' 
( www.national-arnıy-nıuseuııı.org.uk / intro / htnı). For the 1994 

show, the İstanbul Military Muscunı was not concerncd with 
soldiers as individuals, preferring instcad to rccohıııize their 
collective contribution to !he developnıent of tlıe Ottonıan 

Empire, aııcl (later on) the Turkish Republic. in tlıeir visual 

account of lhe period 1353-1453, certain historical facts were 

omittecl - for example, the way in whiclı the Enıpire survived 

civil war, crusader invasions and otlıer crises (İnalcık, 1973: 17). 

Instead the museuın chose to en1phasize thc iınportance of good 
leaderslıip, siııgleness of purpose and iron self-discipline 

amongst the lroops, wlıiclı brought success on thc battlefield. 

These virtucs ,vere also prornincnt in ndvcrsity, as well as 
in triumplı. Part of tlıe cxhibition focused on the Russian wars of 

1877-8, wlıiclı concludecl witlı tlıe signing of the San Stefano 

Peace Treaty, giving Bulgaria sonıc forın of self-governnıent. 
The Russians tried to justify their invasion of tlıe Ottornan 

Empire on the grouııds tlıat they wcre acting on bchalf of the 

Bulgarimıs, tlıeir Balkan Clıristian neighbours; in rea!ity their 

main reason for fighting was to exploit potential irade routes. 
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Thc Dritish n1obilizcd lhcir forccs in defence of the ()tton1an 

Enıpire ıvhcn il rcc1lizcd that thc Russüıns \Vere aboul to enler 

Cnnslantinople; and lhus thrcJlcn vitJl irade rnutes to lnclia. 

Needlcss lo sny, none of lhL1SL' L'Vcnls dppt'..Jrcd in thc 

Mililc1ry tv1uscuın's vcrsion nf the c.ınıpaigıı. Thc Ottonınn 

Enıpirc nüght havc bcen disinll'graling, \vilh nıajor forcign 

povvcrs controlling its finances, and diffcrcnt ctlınic groups 

struggling for indcpendcncc; but the ı..•xhibilion concentraled on 

thc Turkish soldicrs fighting lo prcscrvc ils borders against 

potcntial colonizcrs. Sin1on Agopyan's picturc of an unnanıed 

Ollonıan-Russiaıı ballle (plate 6) shmvs the Oıtonıan forces 

defcnding a snıall hill al night. Onc soldicr brandishcs his S\-vord 

- a sccıningly casy targct for thc Russictn fnot snldiers, rıll nf 

\vhoın arc arıııccl wilh rifles. Pcrhctp~ the nıost striking aspccl of 

this picture is the sn1allncss of thc hunıan bcings, con1pnrcd lo 

thc 1110011 and the landscape. C\c;:ırly lhc intcnlion \Yas to 

suggcst that lhc invading fnrces could ctnd \Voııld not occupy 

Turkish territory. ı\ııother ı\gopyaıı paintiııg ol tlıe battle of the 

bastion of Aziziye (plale 7) dcpicts et sinıilnr thenıc, with 

Ottonıan soldicrs firing zıt thc (unsecn) encnıy, supportccl by 

cannon-fire fronı thc ranıparls. 

Plate 6: 01/mıııııı • Rııssiıııı />ıılıiı' 
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Plate 7: Rıılflı· of tlıı• /ın::;tıiııı of A:i:ı)ıc 

Two othcr paintings show Ottonıan troops rcturning fronı 

Russian battlefields, defeated but unbowed. On 1() Deceınber 

1877 the great fortress of Plevna, south of the Danube in wlıat is 

now Bulgaria, fell to the Russians aftcr a six-nıonth slruggle. 

Three hundred thousand rcfugccs - Grccks as wcll as Turks -

fled tlıe city by railway-truck and ox-cart (Maıısel, 1995: 305). 

The painter Bedri's 1901 version of these evenls, "Wouııded 

people returning frorn the Plevne" (plate 8) depicts thrce soldiers 

returning to Turkey - one blinded, oııc ıııouııtcd, aııd the third 

looking warily around for potcntial encnıics, as he Jeads thc 

herse by the bridle. The emphasis here is on companionship: 

Turkish soldiers stick togcther in the face of advcrsity. Sami 

Yetik's paiııting fncuses on thc hard wiııter of 1877-8, when 

Turkish soldicrs brctvcd snowstorms and sub~zero tcnıperatures 

to retunı to Constaııtiııople aııd defcncl thcir capital. Even if 

they arc half-dead with cold and huııger on the way Jıonıe, tlıey 

have sufficient presence of mind ıo stay together (plate 9). 

Givcn thc right circunıstanccs, thc Turkish arn1y could 

utilize these qualities of Joyalty and conıpanioııship in the 

service of the ııation. in a book wrilten just after the Gallipoli 

canıpaign of 1916, the Dritish pocı and writcr John Maseficld 

coınnıented on the Turkish forccs that, despite suffering 
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Pi ate 9: Bııck froııı llıt' rııstı-nı fmıılliııc 

Plate 8: 
ıvoııııdtd ıı(vıılc rt'tıırııiııg 

jitıııı fite /!wiııc 

Plate 10: 
Dıırılaııdlı:s ıvıır 
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considerable loss of life (likc thcir Allicd counterparts), were 

nonethelcss "very good fighters, furious in altack and rcsolutc in 

defence" (Maselield, 1917: 173). Ercüment Kalnık's 1945 painting 

of tlıe campaign (plalc 10) &ivcs the rcason fnr Masefield's 

admiralion. The troops kcep together in baltle, driveıı by a 

common loyalty to tlıc nalional flag, hcld high by an (apparcnlly 

unarnıed) bearcr. Thc painling's coınposition. is rcnıarkably 

similar to Che!ebowsky's vcrsions of the Uatlle of Yama (plates 

2 and 3), with one significant differcnce - the soldier's head is 

svvathed in bandagcs. Yet he continues to defcncl his country 
agaiııst the invaders. 

That the country is quite capablc of doing this is made 

evident by a display in the nıusci.ıın'.s pcrnıanent collection, 

devoted to the various canıpaigns bctween 1792 and 1908. Thcre 

are several iterns of European origin froın t-he Russo-Turkish 

\-Var that belonged to the Üllonıan rırnıy, inclucling Gennan and 

Çritish rifles and pislols (Askeri Müze 1968: 42-4). Asa result of 

its pro-westem policies, dating from lhe Tmıziııınt (reform) 

period in the 1840s, the Ültoman Empire had acquired an 

arsenal which could in no way be considcred inferior to that of 

their of their European counterparts (Emiroğlu et.al., 1973: 58). 

Clearly the Military Museuın's purpose is to focus atlentioıı 

alınost exclusively on thc achievemeııls of the üttoınan/Turkish 

arınics, whosc bravery on lhc battle,field cnsurcd that the nation 

could rid itself of foreign intcrvention. lıı thc 1994 exhibilion, tlıe 

Russian, I-Iungarian nr Bulgarian troops arc cithcr left out 

altogctlıcr, or dcpicted as nıilitarily infcrior (plates 2 nııd 3), or as 

shadowy figures (plnte 6). Yel perhaps we should not expect lhe 

Military Museum to accomrnodate differenl (i.c. 11011-Turkish) 

perspectives in its displays. Its origins dalc back to thc 

beginning of the eightccnth ccnlury, wheıı Sultan Ahmet Ill 

dcsired lo set up a n1uscunı, based on the Enliglıtcnrncnt 

principlcs of objcclive and/or univcrsal kııowledgc (Emiroğlu 

et.al., 1973: 48). lly exhibiting actual cxamples of wcapons 

captured from thc cnemy in the various Ottoınan caınpaigns, 
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Ahmet ili hoped to promote soıne sense of nationhoocl by 

stressing its highest values and its proudest moınents. The 
purpose of the n1odern-day n1useun1 is nıuch thc sanıe: visitors 
to the 1994'exhibition partidpated in a narrative deliberately 

structured by the curators, which sought to emphasize )he 
history, beliefs and identity of the nation. This narrative was 

distilled down to a series of triuınphs, and largely purged of 
social, ethnic and political conflict. Carol Dmıcan has described 
this experiencc as being very similar to a ritual, \Vhich "confcrs 
identity or purifies and restores order to the world through 

sacrifice, ordeal or enlightenment" (Duncan, 1990: 92). 

How does ınuseuın education function in this particular 

context? At the beginning of this paper, 1 invoked Bekir Onur's 

suggestion that museums should be rendered accessible to 

everyone. On the one hand, tlıe İstanbul Military Museum 
certainly meets this objective; its exhibitions are designed to 

show ali visitors how the past has contributed to national 
stability, and are free of charge. According to a clocument issuecl 

by the Aınerican Museum Education Division of the National 

Art Education Association in 1985, this should be one of the 

purposes of museum education, "to [help ali peopleJ recognize 
and understancl the ... achievements of civilized societies" (Berry 

ancl Mayer, 1989: 7). At another level, the ınuseum does not 
acknowledge tl1at there may be visilors who do not understand 

the hislorical significance of the exhibits. This is what proınpts 

Onur to cali far new kincls of clisplay, aııpealing to an 
individual's "sense of aesthctics, criticisın and crcativity". 

However, such displays ınight also proınpt people to question 
the ınuscunı's function as a provider for thc coınırıon (and by 
extcnsion, thc national) goOd. 

Thc Sofia National Muscun1 of ı~Jistory \vas established in 
1973, with the express purposc of preserving and / or illustrating 

thc Bulgarian cultural-historical heritagc. Its perınanent 

collections are clivided into a serics of rooıns defineci by 
historical period: on the first floor there are galleries devotecl to 
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old coins and treasurcs, prehistoric society, I3ulgarian lands in 
ancient tirnes and the Bulgarian state cluring thc Miclclle Ages; 
on the sccond floor atlention shifts to Bulgarian hislory from tlıe 
fifleentl1 century to the present day. Far the ptırposes of this 
paper, I shall analyzc the displays in tı.vo galleries - "13ulgarian 
lands in thc fifteenth to the seventeenth cenlury", when the 
counh·y was part of thc ()ttoman Enıpirc, and "The Bulgarian 
National Revival", covering the period frorn the mid-nineteenth 

, century until the end of the Russo-Turkish War in 1878. 

Coınpared to the Military Museuın, which cxcludes other 
voices in ils historical account of the period, the first of tlıese 
galleries continually refers to the Ottonıan presence - as· 
\Vİh1essed, far instancc, in thc display ofa platc fronı İznik, or 
gold coins minted during the reign of Süleyman I (1520-1566). 
Through a series of explanatory texls, printccl beneath the 
exhibits and in the guidebook, lhe ınuseum slrcsses that, despite 
their attempls to "civilize" the llulgarians, Olloınan autlıority 
was never total or complete. The "authentic" voice of Bulgarian 
culture not only survived, but also appropriatecl somc of the 
Ottoman power in order to rcdefine the terms of ils knowledge 
(Bhabha, 1985: 179). Loca! crafts flourishecl; printers secretly 
procluced texts such as Clınssoslovetz (1566), a book of sermons 
"intencled lo satisfy the people's search for [Christian, rather 
than lslaınicJ education" (Drnitrov, 1994: 128). Religious icons 
procluced al this time arc perceivecl as symbolic of "thc 
Bulgarian strugglc for national survival ... (lt was( the 
monasteries \vherc cultural life seethed, literary \vork 
developed, icons and murals were paintcd" (Dmilnıv, 1994: 
118). 

Sonıc of the languagc containcd in the cxplanatory texts 
nıight sccn1 a littlc cxccssivc, particularly to thc non-Bulgarian 
visitor. f-Iere is an cxanıplc: 

Tlırouglı brute streııgtlı aııd uıeapo11s, a tlıeocrntic 11101uırc!ıic 

order zvas established 1ıılıiclı uıas nlieıı to tlıe nge-old traditioııs of 
tlıe Bıılgnrimı people. it wııs sııpported /,y tlıe Sııltıııı mıd lıi~ 
anııy, aııd lslııııı becnnıe tlıe do111iıınııt reİigioıı. Tlıe Bıılgariaıı 
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people, deprived of riglıts, wcre sııbjected ta cnıel religioııs aıııt 
etlıııic discri111iııatio11 (D111itrov, 1994: 117). 

Yet despitc this hardship, the people's spiril could not be 

suppressed: 

Altlıoııglı bnıtally oppresscd mıd joltcd fro111 its ııatııral patlı of 
lıistoricnl devclop111cııt, tlıc Bıılgariaıı pcoplc did ııot stop lil'iııg, 
but rntlıer strugglcd aııd crcatcd. Its rcsistaııcc agaiııst t!ıe 
foreigıı rııle foııııd expressioıı iıı varioııs fonııs tlıe 111ost strikiııg 
af wlıiclı were tlıe pcople's ııprisiııgs at tlıc eııd of tlıc XVI
XVI!tlı ccııtııry 1D111itrov, 1994: 117). 

The guidebook draws a distinclion between tile Bulgarian 
people and their Ottoman conquerors, whose very presence 
disrupted "the natura] patlı of historical development". This 
"devclopment" is equated with modernization and / or 
Europeanization; by implication, thcnı the Ottonıans are anli
modern and anti-European. 

r have already referred on numerous occasions to Euro
ı\nıerican approaches to ınuseuın education, emphasizing the 
notions of differencc and diversily. in the Bulgarian context the 
museum's chief aim is to provide positive images of a national 
culture, which has often been derided by western 
coınınentators. Ludmilla Kostova has shown how eighteenth 
and nineteenth century Brilish writers customarily promoled 
the Turkish presence in the Balkan region, "fora long time it [ the 
region] was known as Tıırkey in Enrope" (12). The letters of Lady 
Mary Wortley Montagu provide an example of this. Ottoman 
aristocralic women evidently enjoy "1!1ore liberty than we (i.e. 
the Brilish( have, no woman, of what rank so ever being 
permitted to go in the streets wilhout lwo Muslims, one that 
covcrs her facc ali bul her eyes and anotlıer that hides the whole 
dress of her head, and hangs halfway down her back .... This 
pcrpetual n1asqucrade gives thcnı cntirc liberty of following 
tlıeir incliııatioııs witlıout danger or discovery" (71 ). Tlıe poor 
Oulgarian wonıan drcsses hcrsclf "in a great variely of'co]oured 
glass beads and lisJ not ugly, but of tawny complexion" - a clear 
sign that they werc differenl fronı tlıe Turkish women of Softa, 
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much admired by Montagu far tlıeir "shiningly white skins" 
(Montagu, 1993: 59, 65). 

The disparily belween [lulgarian and Ottoman cultures in 

the Balkan region was re-enıphasizcd a cen h.ıry la ter by two 
travel writers, Stanislas G. B. St. Clair and Charlcs A. Brophy, 

who observed in A Resideııcc iıı Bıılgaria (1869) tlıat "unlike the 

Bulgarians, the Turks are good, clean, lıospitable and 
industrious", even if they are threatened by a western worlcl 
too easily influenced by "anti-Moslem propaganda", and by 

Ottoman bureaucrats "who chcat, steal, and seenı to be cvcry 
bit as lazy as tlıe despicable Bulgarian rayalı" (Kostova, 1997: 

125). Even those writers who supported tlıe [lulgarians against 

the Ottomans often representecl tlıem in negative terms. The 
Byitislı politician William Ewart Glaclstone praiscd the 

6,ıılgarians far their "industr[yJ, primitivc /waysj and docility" 

I:11-1!;,also thought of tlıcm as "Jambs". [t was tlıc Montencgrins, 
ıııith their aggressive and warlike capacity forged througlı 

Yr~ilfS of "cold, want, hardship and perpetual peri!", who 

ıı)Rmately secured victory over the Ottomans (Gladstone, 
1879: 308). 

At least some Ilulgarians benefitcd from Ottoman rule. 
Every spring, two or thrcc thousand of thenı, "stroııg rude men" 

in brown jackcts and green caps, drove flocks of lambs and goats 

into Constantinople. During tlıe summer they worked in the 
fields outside as nıilknıen and gardeners. Many Bulgarians 
nıadc their home in the city; by tlıe beginning of tlıe ninctcenth 

century, Llıere were over 40,000 residents, some of whom 

occupied in1portant positions in thc Ottoınan hierarchy. 
Stefanaki Vogoridi, the Grand Logothcte of the Patriarclıate 

(also known as Stefanaki pogoridi), while cncouraging the 
Bulgarian cultural rcvival and ecclesiastical indepl?ndcnce, 
nonetlıeless remained a kıya! Ottoman. He assured the British 

ambassador in the !ate 1850s that "thc Bulgarians wou ld be the 
warmcst defenders of tile Turks against Russia if tlıey could see 

a chance of success" (quotcd in Mansel, 1995: 282). 
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Nonethe!ess, the conınıunity hoped to achievc sonıc form 

of autonomy within the Ottoman state. in 1845, acting lor the 

first tin1e asa scparate ı,ıational group, thc Bulgarians chose two 
rcprescntalives, Ilartion Makariopolsky and Neofit I3ozveli, ı.vho 
askcd fora Bulgarian church in Constantinople, and bishops in 
districts with a Bulgarian n1ajorily. 

in the National Mııseum of I-listory, the exhibits from this 

period (housed in the "Bıılgarian National Revival" gallery) once 

again strcss the thcıne of resistance; how local industries, such 
as wood-carvings and n1etalwork, wcre influenced by wcstern 
European art (plntc 11 ), and thereby guarantced the survival of 

Bulgarian culture in a context dominatcd by "backward 

Ottoman feudalism, which was not prepared to n1eet the 
biddings of the new time li.e. the En!ightenment]" (Dmitrö1} 

1994: 129). Makariopolosky and Bozvcli are characterized aslİHb1 

ınain protagonists in "a truc nation-wide moven1ent for chhfC111 

independcnce", in which "the Bulgarian communityriljr\ 1 

Constantinople became the center of the strııggle". Both rrl~iı1 

"worked out a program for national-cultural autonoıny, i.e_ıiJkı 
\;'I 

Plate 11: kmı lıııııp ıı:>iııı,; tlıc ııpp!iı"d ıırl ıf tlıı· 
Reıuıi:,ııııcı· 
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official recognitioıı of ethnic Bıılgarians in the boundaries of thc 

Ottoman Empire" (159). On display in the museum is a silk 

paliza, embroidered in gold, celebrating the "Christ's Raising" of 

3rd April 1860 - a moment described in the guidebook as 

"unforgettable for al! Bulgarians" (170) -when Makariopolsky 

rejected the sııpremacy of the Ottoman Patriarch by not 

referring to him during the ceremony at St. Stcphen's Church 

(platc 12). 

Compared to the Military Museum, the National Mııseıım 

of History offers a radically differcnt history of the Russo

Turkish War of 1877-8. The all-Bulgarian ııprising of 1876, which 

triggered tlıe Russian invasion of.Otton1an territory, is described 
in the gııidebook as "the ınost heroic ... revolt", that "provoked a 

widc international rcsponsc in support of thc Bulgarian peoplc". 
Despite repeated attempts to find a diplomatic solution, 

Ottoman intransigence prompted Rııssia to dcclare war, which 

prompted "general excitement ... among all Bulgarians" (176). 
The Bulgarian Vassil Levski is described as "the main organizer, 

leader and ideologist" of the uprising; his portrait (dating from 

1895) is prominently displayed, with the text tınderneath 

describing hirn as "the Apostle" (plntc 13). Other items on show 

include the "belongings necessary to every insurgent", including 

a gun, a knife, a rebel's uniform, and a hat with a lion ~ the 
symbol of Bulgarian freedom (plate 14). 

The National Muscıım of History's version of the war itself 

indicates clearly that the Russian invasion, with Bulgariaıı 

support, paved the way for the crcation ofa new Bulgarian state. 
in 1878 Tsar Alexander il prescııted the Preobragenski 

Monastery in Sofia with a giant church beli, wcighing ınore than 

800 kg. The guidebook describes it as "a synıbol of Russo

Bulgarian cultural connecfüıns during that time" (l 78). Such 

coımections were obviously effectivc, with many Bulgarians 
acting "as scouts, inferpretcrs and hospital attendants. Their 
participation was a natura! continuation of the struggle for 

independence" (176-7). Sevcral exhibits cclebrate the San Stefano 
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Plate 12: T7ıc r(lisiııg 

Plate 13: 
Portrait of Ya&.'-il Lcvski 

Plate 15: 

Plate14: 
Portrait of Empı.ıvr 
Alcxıuıdcr n 

Manifesto of Kirıg Ferdinand to the Dulgarian 
people procl.ıiming Bulgaria's indepcndence 
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Peace Treaty of March 1878, which initiated 13ulgaria's progress 

towarcls independence froın the Ottoınan Empire. An 1860 

portrait of tlıe Russian Emperor Alexander il (who signed tlıe 

Trcaty) hangs above glass cases containing a cross from Lhe 
Russian Mausoleu1n in San Stcfano; and ·a cup, presented by 
Eınperor Nicholas il to one 13ulgarian voluntcer who had fought 
on the Russian side, on the occasion of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the lreaty in 1902. 

At !ast 13ulgarian culture had the chance to make tlıe kind 

of intellectual progress characteristic of western Emope in the 
post-Enlightenment period. A manifesto written by King 
Ferdinmıd, and dated 22nd Septeınber 1908 (when 13ulgaria 

finally obtaincd ful! independcnce), ınakes this point clear: 

"I-laving always been peace-loving, today my people arc longing 
lor cultı.ıral and economic progress; nothing should iınpede 

13ulgaria in this way ... That is ihe people's desire, that is the 
people's will" (plate 15). 

Clearly museuın education in the National Museum of 
1-listory proınotes a single national identity at the expense of any 

competing identities. The saıne is also true of the İstanbul 

Military Museuın; but perhaps we need to consider the 
consequences of such approaches in both countries. Kemal 

Atatürk once said that "ali obstacles in the way of ... 
development [of a national culture] must be reınoved. Ali 

superstitions and misconceptions must be forever banned" 
(qııoted in Sonyel, 1989: 110). The Museuın of National 1-listory's 

rhetoric clearly perpetuates the kinci of "superstitions and 
misconceptions" which have Ied to repeated acts of 

discrimination against the Turkish ıninority in the post

independcnce era. Bilal N. Şin1şir has dcscribed in detail the era 
of "terror and darkness" in the J 930s, when newspapers, schools 

and social clubs were closed, and ınany intellectuals were forced 

lo eınigrate (165). in an excess of nationalistic zeal, the 13ıılgarian 

government of the 1980s attempted to force Turkish families to 
replace their Muslim names with Bulgarian equivalents, and 
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imposed stiff penalties on anyone speaking Turkish in public 
places. Din1itur Stojanov, the ministcr of foreign affairs, 
unequivocally expressed the rationale behind this policy: "J\11 
mır countrymen who reverted to their 13ulgarian names are 
13ulgarians .... There are mı Turks in 13ulgaria" (Radio Free 
Europe Report, 1985: 5). Despite some attempts to restore civil 
and political rights to the Turkish minority, since the collapse of 
the communist govermnent in 1989, relations between 
Bulgarians and Turks arc far from harmonious. A survcy on 
inter-ethnic relations carried out by a sociological collective in 
June 1992 found a high !evci of prejudice among Bulgarians 
towards Turks and other minoritics. For instance, 51.11,ı of 
llulgarians considered the Turkish minority a real danger to 
national security, 83.8% thought Turks were religious fanatics, 
while 36.5% thought that more should be done for Turks to 
return to their own country (Eminov, 1997: 22). Ona state visit 

to llulgaria, the Turkish President Ahmet Necdet Sezer recently 
received a delegation of Turks, who described some of the 
difficulties they continue to experience ("Notes", 2001: 15). 

However, it is unlikely whether the National Museum of 
History would describe their educational policy as specifically 
anti-Turkish. Tony Bennett has recently proposed two different 
models for a museum - one conccntrating on its educativc role 
and its responsibility in relation to the public, the other focusing 
on reciprocal interaction between the museum and the different 
communities, which constitute its public. The first model is 
characteristic of museums of the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centurics: museums functioned as instruments of 
govemınent, collecting and repackaging objccts and presenting 
as part of an ovcrall programme of reform which ainıed tO 

imbue people with specific civic attributes. ı\lthough the second 
m,,dcl can be eınployed in the service of govcrnment policy, its 

purpose is no longer to implemcnt reform, but rather to promote 
respect for, and tolerance of cultural diversity (210-13). The first 
model may be perceived as outdatcd by critics in Europe, 
J\ustralia or the United States (Clifford, 1997); in the Bulgarian 
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contcxt, hoıvcver, I \vould suggest lhat it is still of unquestioned 
inıportance. In reccnl hibtf:ı:lr.:ıs of thc country. arı<~ssih1:; on thc 
Internct, thcre has becn a conccrn to dcmonstrate how far the 

nation hns progressed since the collapse of conınıunist rule in 
1989. üne site notes that "two presidential elections have been 
held since thc fa11 of the conımunist dictatorship ... cadı 
follo\ved by peaccful and orderly dıangc" (www.worldrovcr. 
com /bulgaria_history.hlm)). 

The type of language used by thc National Mus<'•.ım of 
History in their guidebook and the explanatory texls can hardly 
be described as post-colonial, which according to Bill J\shcroft is 
hybrid in form, produced out of the "inleraction between 
imperial culture anda cornplcx of indigenous cultural practiccs", 
and "resonant wilh all the an1biguity and compJexity of thc ırıany 
different cullural experienccs it implicates" (J\shcrofl el.al., 1995: 
1-2). The museum rejecls the notion of hybridity in an attempl to 
suggeSt ho,v Otton1an rulc cngcndercd a ne,v spirit of 
nationalism amongst the Bulgarian people, whether directly 
(through rebellion) or indirectly (lhrough a renewed emphasis 
on artistic crcation). Loca! indigcnous culturcs survived intact, 
despite ali attempls lo dilute them with so-called "foreign" (in 
this case Ottoman) influcnccs. Several statcıncnls could be 
challenged on the grounds of historical accuracy: the Otloman 
historian Halil İnalcık observes that, especia11y during the 
fifteenth and sixleenth centuries, the Ottoman Empire thrived, as 
a result of rapidly expancling irade wilh Europe. Constantinople 
became one of the main business cenlTes of the reb~on, with 
satellitc trade cenlrcs springing up ali around thc Balkans, for 
example in Plovdiv, and Sofia (İnalcık, 140-50). Yet the museum 
is not conccnıed wilh histor;cal accuracy; its ınain purpose is to 
invoke a binary opposition belwccn theınsclves and tlıe colonial 
other - in this case, a non-Clıristian nation, whose status asa part 
of "Europe" is perpelually debated - as part of a discursive 
strategy for enlisting objects displayed in the ımıseum in the 
service of Bulgarian govcrnıııent policy, ainıcd al proınoting 
national unity. 
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Throughout this papcr, 1 havc lTicd to suggest thal the 

model of museum education proposcd by Bekir Onur is 
fundamentally antithetical to the interests of both thc Military 

Museum and the National Museum of History. Both are more 

concerned with promoting the values of their respectivc. 
national cultures, based on civic attributes. ln the case of the 

Military Museum, these might be defincd as companionship, 
self-discipline, organization and loyalty to the national flag. The 

Bulgarian museum promotes industry and individua! 
enterprise, especially if it is undertaken in !he service of the 

state. The Military Museum focuses on the achievements of 
ordinary soldiers in battle; the National Museum of History 
recognizes the contribution of prominent individuals to the 

winning of such battles. 

Clearly there are inherent difficulties involved in adopting 
a "democratic" stance towards 1nuseum education, based on 

respect for cultural difference and accessibilily to different socio

economic and ethnic groups. in celebrating the differences of 

Bulgarian identity from that of the Ottoman colonizer, the 

National Museum of History's discourses - whether verbal or 
visual - discriminate against the Turkish minority. Far from 

eliminating or negotiating difference, this sti·ategy only serves to 

reinforce it. Yet one cannot see how any alternative policies 
could be introduced in a country that seeks to create new 

mode1s of Bu1garian-ness af ter centuries of imperialist rulc. 

The situation is slightly different in the Turkish context. 

Chris Rumford has suggested that conceptions of national 
identity are currently located "in a contradictory position 
between homogeneity and heterogeneity; between the decline of 

',the official Turkey and the return of the repressed" (Rumford, 

2000: 143). The Military Museum ccrtainly cxpresses the views 
of "thc official Turkey", in its representalion of tlıe people - in 

this case, ordinary soldiers - as not "repressed", but making a 

significant contribution to national stability. lf the museum were 
to promote heterogeneity over homogeneity, its status - and its 
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funding - as a provider far the common good might be called 
into guestion. 

In the Turkish and Bulgarian contexts, the concept of 
national identity as represented in the two museums is 
overwhelmingly based on suil and ! or roots, which have had to 
be defended against foreign invaders. For any so-called 
"enlightened" policy of museum education to be implemented, 
curators must first address certain issues posed over a decade 
ago by the Indian critic S. P. Mohanty: 

How do we negotiate betwecıı nıy lıistory aııd yoıırs? I-Iow woııld 
it be possible far us to recover our co11ı11ıona!ity1 not ... our slıared 
lııınıaıı attribııtes ... but, nıore sigııificmıtly, tlıe inılırication of 
oıır varioııs pasts aııd preseııts, tlıe inelııctable relatioııslıips of 
slıared and coııtested ıueaııiııgs, valııes aııd natııral resozırces? 
(13) 

This can only be done if curators are preparcd to rc-consider 
the relationship between tile museuın, the funding institutions, 
and the visitors. Questions need ta be answered, sud1 as what is 
the function ofa museum in contemporary culture? Are tlıe lwo 
nıodels proposed by Tony Bennett, ofa ınuseum as an instrument 

of governınent pronıoting civic attributes, or a museum 
proınoting cultural diversily, valid in thc Turkish and Bulgarian 
contexts? Can the museum create displays that prompt radical 
new approaches to the question of national, regional or ethnic 
identity? To answer tlıese questioııs, curators need to re-consider 
the relationship between tlıenıselvcs and tlıeir funding institutions 
- especially at the present moment, when (in tlıe Turkislı context at 
least) confidence in the state as llıe universal provider of finance 

and ! or cultural and intellectual leadership appears to have been 
· significantly eroded. Can alternative nıethods of funding be found 

from thc private seclor to implenıeııt a new educational policy, 
especially for institutions - suclı as tlıe Military Museum - that 
concentrate on national lıistory? Only then can answers be 

provided to Onur's questioııs, which nıight ultinıately lead to a 
significant increase in visit.or numbers, and thereby guarantee the 
museurns' continued cxistence. 
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